Facts & Figures

As a leading international humanitarian agency, Catholic Relief Services is changing the way we change the world, with accountability and innovation. Our commitment to our Gospel mission knows no bounds. Since 1943, we go where we are called—to the most remote places, to achieve the greatest impact, alongside the world’s most vulnerable people. Whatever obstacles the world puts in our way, we will not stop until all of God’s children can fulfill their human potential in thriving families and communities; just, peaceful and vibrant societies and flourishing landscapes.

IMPACT

YEARS OF SERVICE
COUNTRIES
GLOBAL STAFF
PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
PARTNERS

$1 BILLION IN REVENUE*

8% FUNDRAISING, AWARENESS AND ADMINISTRATION

Sean L. Callahan
President & CEO

*Named Among Top Charities of 2020 by Forbes Magazine.

OUR PROGRAMMING

AGRICULTURE
CAPACITY STRENGTHENING
EDUCATION
EMERGENCY
HEALTH
JUSTICE & PEACEBUILDING
MICROFINANCE
WATER & SANITATION
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To learn more about Catholic Relief Services, visit crs.org
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